nomenclature which will not find universal acceptance, namely substitution of the term 'femoral' for 'inguinal' nodes. The term 'interiliac' for a group of nodes within the pelvis is likely to prove a more popular innovation. C N HUDSON Epidemiology as Medical Ecology by W Harding le Riche and Jean Milner pp ix +460 £6 Edinburgh &London: ChurchillLivingstone 1971 This is an interesting and useful book and I mean no disrespect when I refer to it as the 'Reader's Digest' of epidemiology. This is the broad view of medical ecology, covering all the illnesses of mankind from the infectious diseases to malnutrition, and from coronary heart disease to dental decay. The immediate concern is to show how human illness is related to social, economic and political problems and to suggest how we should be thinking about disease if we are concerned to prevent it.
There is a good but brief coverage of basic concepts and methods, for this book is not intended to be a replacement for more conventional textbooks of epidemiological principles and practice. In 20 chapters, each averaging 20 pages, there is bound to be conciseness and even omissions, but the references are excellent and up to date and there is a profusion ofrelevant tables and diagrams to illustrate the text. For those who want a very good synoptic coverage of what medical ecology is about, this book provides more than enough material. No teacher, of community/social medicine or epidemiology should be without a copy and any physician, postgraduate student or undergraduate will find his view of medicine illuminated by the approach to disease outlined in this book.
A G SHAPER

Radioisotopes in Medical Diagnosis edited by E H Belcher MA PhD BSC and H Vetterm pp x+800 illustrated £19 London: Butterworths 1971
This long-awaited book is the work of thirty European authorsover half of them Britishand contains nearly as many chapters. Obviously large textbooks will not contain the most recent research results, but experts in each field have put their subjects in perspective. The chapters range over the physical and mathematical bases of radioisotope work, through hazards and dosimetry, to include protein, calcium and steroid metabolism and applications in hematology. There are chapters on liver and kidney function, and some excellent ones on heart, lung and blood flow studies. The chapter on the thyroid is good and gives details of methods and equipment, but a few chapters are rather scanty and will not serve to enlighten readers wanting. any more than the most superficial view.
This book was widely expected to be a European counterpart to the well-known American texts of nuclear medicinewith their emphasis on 'scanning' -but this is not the case. It attempts to cover a wider field of radioisotope work in medical diagnosis and investigation and there is more emphasis on research techniques. Indeed one sometimes has the impression that 'scanning' is deliberately played down. The short and unhelpful paragraph devoted to bone scanning can scarcely do the subject justice. Perhaps some of these criticisms are due to the fact that this book has been many years in gestation, and some authors have been more diligent than others in updating their contributionsone or two merely sprinkling older text with new references.
The book is well produced, and I found few printer's errors; occasionally figure numbers and the references to them in the text do not match. The appendix gives data on many radioisotopes in medical use, but omits Ga-67, In-Ill, Yb-169 and several others ofcurrent interest.
There is much of value, well written, in this large and expensive book, and it should find a place in any good medical library. Perhaps inevitably there are occasional reminders of the curate's egg.
D H KEELING
Genetic Disorders ofthe Endocrine Glands by David L Rimoin MD PhD and R Neil Schimke MD pp xvi +383 illustrated £14.60 SaintLouis: C VMosby 1971 London: Henry Kimpton This rather expensive book can be warmly recommended to clinical endocrinologists, geneticists and p;ediatricians. It lucidly and comprehensively covers the difficult hinterland between these three subjects. To the clinician faced with the management of children with endocrine disorders it will be particularly useful. The authors describe over 150 syndromes associated with endocrine dysfunction. In many cases it is the nonendocrine features that point to the diagnosis, and there is a particularly useful classification of congenital gonadal disorders on the basis of associated abnormalities such as short stature, mental retardation, peculiar facies and skeletal malformations. The syndromes are well illustrated and there is an extensive bibliography. As the authors suggest, this book will provide a useful reference for genetic counselling and also an index of suspicion concerning 'new' endocrine syndromes. Not infrequently the investigation of these rare cases leads to a fundamental advance in endocrinology.
C R W EDWARDS
